Since the last of this series of papers was published (vide Indian Medical Gazette for 1884, pp. 94, 165), a new Nomenclature of Diseases has been issued (1885), containing, as an appendix, a new classification of surgical operations. In my previous papers I followed the classification laid down in the "Nomenclature" of 1868.
Since the last of this series of papers was published (vide Indian Medical Gazette for 1884, pp. 94, 165), a new Nomenclature of Diseases has been issued (1885), containing, as an appendix, a new classification of surgical operations. In my previous papers I followed the classification laid down in the "Nomenclature" of 1868.
The recent classification differs in some essential points from that, and the question arises whether I ought now to follow the old or adopt the new. In my book on " Operative Surgery in the Medical College Hospital, Calcutta," I devoted a short chapter to the subject of Classification of Surgical Operations. I showed that three principles or bases governed the naming and classing of operations, namely?(1) the pathological or the disease or diseased condition for which the operation is performed ; (2) the therapeutical or the operative procedure adopted ; and (3) the anatomical, or the part of the body affected by disease or deformity and subjected to operation. I showed that in the old classification while the three principles were held in view in naming and classing, they were employed without system or uniformity so that in one case the disease was the main governing principle (tumours, calculi, &c.) , iu another the mode of operating (incision, amputation), and in a third the part of the body affected (operation on the eye, bones, joiuts, arteries, vieus, &c.). And, as with the main classes so with the sub-classes, and names; the three fundamental ideas were transposed according to convenience or fancy, the general result being a classification without a ruling principle, and, therefore, an imperfect and confused one. In the new classification of operations, the anatomical basis has been much more largely adopted as a primary principle just as diseases have been more strictly classified in the body of the "Nomenclature" on the same plan. There is much to say for this system. It presents a certain unalterable basis of classing, and, both diseases and the methods of dealing with them by opeiation present great differences according to the pa11 of the body affected. Compare, for example, cysts of the ovary with cysts elsewhere ; cancer of the tongue with cancer of the rectum incision for extravasation of urine with incision for whitlow, liie objections to the auatomical plau are that it necessarily separates, and places ill different classes, tilings pathologically or operatively identical or similar ; and this has been felt in framing the new classification so strongly 
